A day to remember!
You’ll Enjoy These Insparational Speakers…
Susan List Mike, M.D.
Through this extraordinary retreat, Susan realizes her long-held dream of bringing
FPO women together to share valuable knowledge and life experiences—and to
reconnect in a relaxing, rejuvenating environment. She is co-owner of the Global
Holistic Medical Center, providing treatment that honors the unique needs
of each individually, and she masterfully shares the message of honoring yourself.
Linda Taylor
As a lifelong naturalist, Linda helps women discover their inner passions
through gentle movement in our natural world. She is the founder and owner
of It’s Our Nature, Inc., where her vision is to create safe, supportive nature
experiences that encourage physical, mental and spiritual well-being.

FPO

Charlene List
As a dance instructor, she guided young girls’ steps. As an experienced mother and grandmother,
she shares her life experiences and wisdom to help women of all ages choreograph their unique
dance of life.
Lorraine LaBarre, M.S.W., L.C.S.W., P.A.
Lorraine is a sexologist specializing in relationship, family and sex therapy. She has been empowering women since 1984 by gently challenging them to honor the wisdom of their hearts and the
mindful spirits of their bodies. Using an intergenerational approach, Lorraine also encourages
mothers and grandmothers to learn how to celebrate and empower their daughters.
Joanie Halfaker, CPA, CFP is the president of the full service, fee-based financial planning firm of
Global Financial Partners, where she is a financial planner for individuals. She has spoken to
several professional groups including the National Association of Women Business Owners
and HR Tampa on financial planning issues. She is also an instructor of “Financial Strategies for
Successful Retirement” which is sponsored by area universities and employers.

Uncovering the Mysteries of Life:
Money, Sex and Relationships
Saturday, June 15, 2001
Lou Michaels Salon and Day Spa • Hilton Hotel • St. Petersburg, FL

Session topics
R-E-S-P-E-C-T in Relationships by Susan List Mike, MD and Charlene List
Discovering Your Body’s Nature Connection by Linda Taylor
Female Sexual Desire: Is it Alive, Well and Living in Your Bedroom? by Lorraine
LaBarre, M.S.W., L.C.S.W., P.A.
What's Important About Money to You! by Joanie Halfaker

The day
9:00
9:30 – 7:30

Registration & Continental Breakfast
Insparational Experience (lunch included)

Rates
Early registration deadline is May 21

Spa Bliss

Spa Special

By May 21
After May 21
Women’s Way Pioneer

 $229
 $249
 $209

 $179
 $199
 $159

Group discounts available; call 727-669-3911, ext. 11 for details.

